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! Dominion government last fall at a 
coat of $20.000, was burned to the 

; ground today.
Municipal Ice Supply 

Port Arthur, March 12.—The local 
board of health haa decided on a radi
cal policy to insure purity in the 
town’s ice supply, and will put it up 

blocks-.to re-

Chief Justice Hunter, scouting the no
tion that rocks could float down the 
stream and block the intake of the 
pnny, which has its power plant a fexv 
hundred yards below the city site. A 
smoker is being given In consequence by 
the "Twenty Thousand’’ club on r riday 
night.

we will make some investigations in j 
that locality ourarijpes.

“The ethnological investigations I | 
expect to be of much interest. One I 
thing I hope to further establish Je 
that the matter, of the atBnity of the 
race between the Esquimaux of those 
waters and those- of Greenland aud also 
And further evidence which shows tly|,t 
at some time these natives have 
from the Asiatic coast. „ This seems to 
me quite clear, la my trips to Green
land I collected a number of legends of 
the EsquimeSux. observed their customs 
and otherwise made investigations. 
While on the Egaie with the Baldwin 
expedition, 1 further noticed the sim
ilarity of the tribe* in the sections vis
ited, and, as 1 have further studied 
the matter I have come h» the firm 
elusion that the Eetplimeaux race of the 
Arctic has come from the Asiatic'coast. 
Therefore I expect the ethoolmrci 
vestigatlons to be of mnch import

The journey which will be the 
crowning work ot the expedition, and 
which is perhaps the most attractive 
feature, is that planned for the spring 
of 1908 when myself, Liffingwell and 
another will leave the elation at the 
Northwest of Banks island to go over 
the ice in search of the land believed to 
exist. We will then, cut ourselves loose 
entirely from the expedition, and the 
schooner when freed from the ice will 
return independently without us. It is 

Our Intention
to set out with 35 dogs carrying pro
visions for 140 days for the three 
men. The calculations have been made 
so that the problem’of carrying food tor 
the dogs has been'solved. As the loads 
of the sledges dimmish we will kill the 
unnecessary dogs, ao that at the end of 
120 days we wiU have killed all the 
dogs and the 300 pounds of supplies 
that remain will Be hauled then by our
selves. Nothing more than what is ab
solutely needed witt-be taken on this ey- 
oedition.

Soundings will be made through the 
ice. These soundings will show, as we 
proceed whether oat expedition is to re
sult in success or fail. I believe it will 
be successful. The expert hydrograph- 
ers who have mapped these water» of 
the Arctic in recent years have left a 
large section, and the tide and current 
maps show that the conditions are such 
as clearly indicate the presence of land. 
How large this land is none can esti
mate. Some believe the land we will 
find there is as large in size as Green
land, while others believe it much small
er; all. however,.*») believe in the pre
sence of lend sthteiheir belief that the 
area is very large,.

Went Seize Land
Stories hare- been circulated ttiat I 

intended to seize this land, If fonnd, 
on behalf of certain nations. This, ot 
course, denies itself, for the idea is ab
surd- The boundary line has been de- 
marked and according to the maps 
prospects are that the. major portion of 
such land would he. in the territory of

FOURTEEN BBS IS 
COLLINS’ SENTENCE

NEWS NOTES OF 
THE DOMINION

WILL SEEK LAND 
IN THE ARCTIC

com-

’ Shoes IS SUSPENDEDmost popular sellers Is Flor
ae, smooth vlct stock, anti- 
1, medium weight sole lor 
tor; $1.75 pair, 
botta Shape,” vicl, single 
bnt tip, low heel, welt sole, 
ksy; $2.50 pair.

themselves, selling: r&fin 
taller». ?

A Border Outrage
Woodlands, Man., March 12.—A das

tardly outrage was perpetrated here 
last night, presumably by horse thieves 
from the Dakota border, who entered 
the stables of Charles Rasmussen and 
stole four horses and all the rest of 
the stock in the stable. Including seven 
pigs and sixteen cattle. A large flock 
of fowls were smothered by smoke 
from the hay, which they fired, 
police are actively engaged or the 
case.

à come
NEARING AGREEMENT. -------------—

Expected That Today Will 8ee Accord j Qwifig tO Possibility Of FurthSI 
in Conference at Alaecir... Disaster Work Of Aid ÎS

Stopped at Mines.

ft Perjured Attorney Gets Swingeing 
Penalty From California 

Court.

Explorer Ejnar Mikkelsen in Vic
toria negotiating for Seal

ing Schooner.

Select Committee to be Appoin
ted by Laurier to Amend 

Rules of House.

I

Algeciras, March 9.—Expressions by 
the French abd German delegates to | 
the conference on Moroccan reforms to
night give the impression that a com- j 
promise on the points hitherto dead
locked may be reached tomorrow. The 
German delegates have now moved from 
the hitherto rigid standpoint which they 
have maintained relative to the Moroc
can bank declaring their readiness to 
grant to French subacribers to the ex
isting loan two shares of the capital 
of the bank Instead of one share as at 
first. The French delegates though out
wardly determined not to reduce their 
demand for four shares, appear inclined 
to accept the German offer, but in re
turn expect the Germans to meet with 
concessions in the matter of the police. 
France will not agree to the scheme of 
allotting certain ports to France, and 
Spain, according to the Austrian plan, 

to the appointment of a commander 
is not French; but is willing to 

consent to the appointment of an Inspec
tor from a neutral nation, who shall not 
have command of the police.

The bank question will come up first 
tomorrow. The indications point to mu
tual concessions, and in the event of 
their realizing a discussion of the po 
lice question will proceed with great 
chances of an agreement being reached.

HE PROMPTLY ASKS FOR MORE TIMEcon-en’s Shoes PITABLE SCENES AT PITHEADThe ÏO CMIHÏ III EXPEDITIONMONTREAL IS f III * at in- 1the strongest lines of Chii- 
pongola Shoes at the right 
IThpee shoes have good solid 
[outer soles and good solid 
Be, and will give good satls- 
| No advance in prices, 
leather has advanced.
[oft Sole Shoes, 25c. pair.

, Broke His Neck
Winnipeg, March 12.—John Martin 

McGregor, Man., fell off .a toad ot 
t last week and broke his neck. He 

is still alive in the general hospital, 
though in a very precarious condition, 
his entire body being paralyzed.

Extend Crew’s Nest Line 
Winnipeg, liarch 12.—It is learned 

here that the C. P. B. contemplate ex
tending the Crow’s Nest Pass line 
westward from Midway to Penticton', 
opening up country very rich in min
erals and with great fruit-growing 
possibilities. This will complete an
other link in the direct line from Dun- 
more to Vancouver which is beliexed 
to be ultimately contemplated, 
divert a great amount of tourist and 
freight traffic from Kootenay to Okan
agan. The largest steamer on any 
Inland water except the Great Lakes 
is now being built to run on Okan
agan Lake. It will contain 60 state
rooms.

ance. Gives Usual Notice of Appeal 
and Requests to be Let 

Out on Bail.
Serious Disorder Is Threatened 

Owing to the Terrible Grief 
of Bereaved Parents.

Qt
Crow's Nest Line to be Extended 

—Fine Steamer for the 
Okanagan Lakes.

Witrstart From Victoria to Find 
Undiscovered Land in 

Far North.

hay

IE
ISan Francisco, March 10.—(Special ) 

—George D. Collins stand up. It is the 
judgement of t lielaw and the sentence 
of the court that you be confined in the 
states prison at San Quentin for a term 
of fourteen years.’’

This was the laconic judgment pass
ed by Judge Burnett of Santa Rosa in 
department second of the superior court 
yesterday morning upon Attorney 
George D. Collins, convicted by a jury 
of perjury in testifying at his former 
trial on a similar charge that he whs 
not married to Charlotte F. Newman 
on May 15, 1889. The defendant did 
not move a muscle but for an instant 
•his face flushed crimson and in a steady 
voice he took the usual exception. When 
the case was called, Colllna said he de
sired to make a showing in reference to 
the point raised in the previous case as 
to his extradition in which it was 
claimed that the court had no jurisdic
tion. The judge declined to allow the 
showing on the ground that it had al
ready been disposed of when the mo
tion for a new trial was denied to 
which Collins took an exception. Col
line filed two notices of appeal to the 
district court of appeal, one from the 
final judgment and conviction and the 
other from the oredr denying the mo
tion for a new trial.

Wanted to Submit More Evidence
Collins then asked that the jadge to 

fix a time to hear evidence as to his 
admission to bail. The judge replied 
that when sentence was passed the rule 
was not to admit « defendant to ball 
unless in exceptideti

"This is an fiéeP 
Collins.

He said he %s not .prepared with 
•his evidence and asked for a few days’ 
time. The judge continued thw matter 
until Monday, March 26th. Collin?

ARhS. March 12.—All rescue work 
has been suspended at the Cour
riers pits, where over a thousand 
miners lost their lives Friday, ow

ing to the danger of gases and the 
emanation from the decomposing bodies.
The engineers fear another explosion, 
and therefore they, ordered up the relief 
gangs at 11 o'clock this morning. The 
engineers will attempt to ventilate the 
chambers before attempting further res
cue work.

The mine company’s latest estimate 
place the number of victims at 1,060.

A serious disorder was threatened at 
noon today owing to the persistence of 
parents who longed to see the bodies ot 
the dead, in the hope of identifying them.
The authorities agreed to permit crowds 
of twenty-five in, but the parents grew 
discontented and

They Rushed at the Deere 
The police and mounted gendarmes 
eventually forced back the crowds, and 
order was restored with difficulty.

When the parents obtained permission 
a sorrowful spectacle was presented as > 
in groups of twenty-five they searched 
the blackened bodies. A number ' of 
identifications were made and the bodies 
were taken home. The houses of the 
dead are marked with rough black 
crosses, decorated with simple floral de
vices.

The chamber ot deputies today unani
mously voted $100,060 for the relief of 
the victims of the Courtières disaster.

The mi mg s' association has voted $40,- 
000 tor tie same purpose.

additional • Disaster
An addti&’al disaster following today 

upon the tert de calamity that befell the 
-workers in, t coal mine at Courrieres 
bn Saturday has cast its shadow ever tne 
stricken town- A pamyT said to consist

&SSSX JSsjgte ...
• bodies of those wire nériwhed on Satin ' '

P I-piJNAR MIKKELSEN, the noted 
L Arctic explorer, who heads the 
|i Anglo-American polar expedition, 

is in Victoria, negotiating for the 
purchase of one of the schooners ot 
the sealing fleet tor the voyage of 
exploration in the Arctic, on which he 
in company with Mr. Lefflngwell, a 
geologist of Knoxville, Illinois, and 
nine or ten others, including some 
scientists, will start soon from Vic
toria with the object, not of finding 
the north pole, but of locating a large 
Island, the existence of which is in
dicated, in the opinion of Captain 
Mikkelsen and other scientists, by the 
tides, currents and other conditions in 
the Beaufort Sea of the Arctic Ocean.

Speaking to a Colonist reporter yes
terday, Captain Mikkelsen said: “I 
shall outfit and start from Victoria 
on my Arctic expedition.' This is the 
logical, and, to my mind, the best 
place to start from. I have been 
looking over schooners elsewhere, and 
since my arrival have .been negotiat
ing for the purchase of one of the 
sealing schooners in this city, al
though nothing definite has been done. 
The object of this trip, which will be 
the fourth I have made to Arctic 
waters—I have made two trips to 
Greenland farthest north and accom
panied the Baldwin polar expedition on 
board the Eagle in 1900, making my 
first Arctic trip when but 17 years of 
age—Is to

Find Land North of Alaska
or the Canadian northwest. There are 
certain conditions which indicate the 
presence of a large area of undiscov
ered land in the Beaufort Sea, islands 
or eometniqg. The .currents, tides and 
general conditions indicate

i
io ISO west and. 76,80 north, taking 
provisions for 140 days—the calcula
tions for this day have been made with 
thoroughness — and these soundings 
will clearly Indicate whether it will be 
necessary to proceed farther north in 
search of the land which I firmly be
lieve exists in the Beaufort sea. If I 
do not find it I shall be considerably 
surprised, though of course there is 
nothing certain in this world but death 
and taxes.

“Scientists who 
the reports ot conditions in that local
ity are all of the opinion that I shall 
be successful in locating, the land 
which I seek. I will make soundings, 
anylhow, until I come to the edge of 
the continental ledge, and if I go over 
the edge the depth will at once indi
cate whether further land exists there 
or not. Then I shall abandon the 
search in that locality and follow the 
edge of the continental shelf, for there 
is a tendency to raise land at the edge 
of the shelf if further land exists.

The Funds for We Exploration 
have been raised mostly by subscrip
tion, my partner, Mr. Lefflngwell, being 
a contributor. I still need about 
81,000. Sir Edward Markham of the 
Royal Geographical Society and the 
Duchess of Bedford have given me 
great assistance in England, and many 
contributors have given money for the 
purpose in the United States. The 
trip is under the auspices of both the 
Royal Geographical Society and the 
American Geographical Society. The 
funds now at my disposal will ensure 
the trip, but another $1,000 would be 
very useful !h providing further ne
cessities. As for the seamen, it is 
expected that I wiU get some volun
teers In Victoria, and I would be glad 
if any seamen who would like to make 
the voyage would apply to me at the 
Drlard Hotel for berths.

“It is our intention, if the sealing 
schooner for which I am now negotiat
ing can be secured, to start from Vic
toria before many months and proceed 
through Bnenug straits'Into -the. Arc- 
tic skirting the coast line until we 
reach Cape Bathurst, whence we wiU 
voyage across to Banks Island and 
skirt the coast to the northwest point 
of the island, where we will make a 
station and the schooner will be placed 
In quarters while parties are organ
ized to do scientific work, which will 
occupy a couple of years. The vessel 
will remain meanwhile at Cape Kel- 
lett. One party will go over to Prince 
Patrick Island to make some geograph
ical and , . , _ .

Ethnological Explorations
This trip wiU be made In the spring 

of 1907, and besides investigating the 
native tribes and learning what can 
be learned concerning them and their 
mode of life and Investigating the re
sources of the islands, in furs or 
otherwise, a search along the edge of 
the continental shelf will be made so 
that the shore line may be correctly 

Then too, our scientists will 
in hydrographic work, which

A TTAWA, March 12.—(Special)— 
I I Sir Wilfrid Laurier will move 
I I that a select committee to report 

on the revision of the rules of 
the House consist pf himself, Brodeur, 

Borden, Belcourt, StocktonENT nor
who

Lawrence,
and Bergeron.

Mr. Clarke of Essex will move a 
resolution in favor of amending the 
coasting law so as to provide that the 
act will not apply to any ship or vessel 
of any foreign country available in case 
of emergency for transportation of 
goods and passengers to or from any 
place in Canada having at the time no 
other facilities therefore.

Railway Commission 
Chairman Parent of the national 

transcontinental railway commission 
says it will be nearly a week before 
the names of the successful tenderers 
for two section* of the road and Cape 
Rouge bridge will be known. The 
award of the contract must be made 
by the govemor-in-council. Twelve 
tenders were put in.

York County Loan 
Montreal, March 12.—Charles Biridge, 

one of the committee appointed by the 
local shareholders of the late York 
County Loan and Savings company, who 
has just returned from Toronto, where 
he has been looking into the affairs of 
the York County Loan and Savings com
pany, has the following to sayWegard- 
ing the same:

“The National Trust company are 
doing everything in their power to fur
ther the interests of the unfortunate 
shareholders. They have over 40,0li0 
Med out of 80.000. Mr. Phillips, late 
president of the concern, had helped a 
great deal in every way, trying to facili
tate matters, and according 1» Mr. . mas 
Smith, who .bad gou into tiling* thor-

It will

ilares at special prices. 
Hearth Rugs, from $2.75 to

!lugs, size 40x70, $2.50 each.

Spring Wheat Production
Calgary, March 12.—Bulletin No. 1, 

just issued by the Alberta department 
of agriculture, besides being interest
ing as the initial issue, contains very 

ThU district 
leads the province in spring wheat 
production with an average yield of 
83.92 bushels per acre.

Dangerous Dynamite 
Kenora, March 12—F. BJark, a Swede, 

was instantly killed near Margach 
today while thawing dynamite in à 
blacksmith shop; an'd John Frank, 
proprietor of the shop, was seriously 
injured.

•o-

RAILWAY DISCRIMINATION

Prevision Made to Permit Commission 
te Hold Investigation.

Washington, March 9,—Representa
tive Townsend introduced a Joint reso
lution today to amend the resolution 
approved on March 7, .for the investi
gation of railway discriminations and 
monopolies by giving the interstate com
merce commission full power to sub
poena witnesses and compel the produc
tion of documentary evidence. It also 
makes an appropriation of $50,000 to 
conduct the investigation.

------------------- o-------------------
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interesting statistics.
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Ballot Stuffing 
Prince Albert, Sask., March 12.—The 

hearing in the case of Deputy Return
ing Officer - Sinclair, charged with bal
lot stuffing In Prince Albert district, 
has been’ adjourned until Friday nexL

Û[4

WRING INSTITUTE 
ELECTS OFFICERS

tioaai case,” said
.EE FROM NORTH I

the

NY, Ltd to

Jen- Take Place.
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~ a Of the Van Btrrilten was swore and d
ship at Cape Kellett on the northwest by the court record* that since 
point of Saaks island, the aedndinas uary 8th Collins had objected to con- 
wlli indicate "the .presence of land er otb- tinuances. The judge denied the mo- 
erwise and our future movements will tion and continued the ease for trial till 
be guided by our discoveries. It may March 26th. Later Jadge Burnett filed 
be decided then that we will proceed with the clerk of the court at certlfi- 
to Wingetl island or Point Barrow, cate ot probable cause In the matter of
whence we could get either passage Collins notice of appeal to the district
home on a whaler or travel to Capt conrt of appeal against his sentence and
Nome and hence make our way homo ordered that n copy be served upon the
by a passenger steamer. sheriff. Four years is the limit sen-

From Cape Nome I would expect to tence for perjurv. 
be able to cable to the Royal Geogra- Washington Fish Commissioner 
phical society that 1 had found the land Bellingham. March 10.—(Specjal)— 
I sought. I would hate to think it Is State Fish Commissioner Kershaw today 
not there. | addressed a letter to Governor Mead

It is probable that while on the long of Washington, proposing to relinquish 
trip over the ice which is to demon- ihie office to his successor Captain Rise- 
strate whether the world is larger than land. April 1, although given permission 
it is at present believed to be by the by the governor to continue until Sep- 
generai public the three men will live tember 1st, if lie desired, 
entirely on a vegetarian diet, perhaps Republican Convention
in tabloid form. In one of the other j Tacoma, March 10.—(Special)—Repub- 
joumeys a test of a vegetarian diet iican city convention today nominated 
will be made. Capt. Mikkelsen, although for mayor, R. L. McCormick; treasurer, 
himself a meat-eater, is determined to Freeland: comptroller, John Mead, 
give the vegetarian theory a fair tw* Firemen Seriously Injured
and if successful he will adopt the veg- , Seattle, March 10.—(Special.)—While 
etarian diet solely for the long ice trip, lying flat on the floor ot the first story 
It is estimated by vegetarians that one of Merle Heany Manufacturing com
pound a day will be sufficient to sus- pany’s building, with their heads pro- 
tain a man, and this wiil save fifty per jected into the freight elevator shaft, 
cent, if not more, of the supplies need- directing streams of water into the baee- 
ed for the trip. On such a journey ment, where a fire broke out this morn- 
when the transportation of supplies Is ing, Lieut. OSes. Kirk and Pipeman 
sucii a grave question it will be of Herman Larsen, of the local fire depart- 
great advantage to the explorers if they ment, were caught Under the elevator 
are enabled to live as vegetarians. and received serions injuries.

Capt. Ejnar Mikkelsen is quite a Exploding Locomotive Kills Two 
young man, a Dane from Copenhagen. Gold Run,,Cal., March 10.—(Special.)— 
He is a man of preposessiug appear- As the result of an explosion on the 
ance and an enthusiastic scientist. Al- Southern Pacific Company’s road in the 
though but 27 years of age he has a Sierra iNevada moimteins last night, 
record as an Arctic explorer, having Fireman D. W. Austin, of Rocklin, and 
four trips to his credit. His in vestige- Brakeman W. P. Fraser of Sacramento, 
tions In two trips to Greenland and to are dead, and Engineer F. Dartn of 
the Arctic with the Baldwin expedi- Rocklin, is probably mortally wounded.
tion for the pole have been the means ----------------o—^ -----------
of giving much to science. It is his NELSON MAKES PROTEST, 
intention to publish a book concerning 
his present trip, which will doubtless 
have considerable vogue. Arrange
ments have already lieen made ‘by en
terprising publishers for fuis won:, 
which is to appear within a short time 
of his return from the frozen north.

Mr. Ernest Leffingwell, Capt. Mik- 
klesen’s partner, and lus assistant,
Bjmar Ditleresen, a noted Danish ar
tist and zoologist, are bound for Ed
monton, where they will outfit for a trip 
to the month of the Mackenzie over 
the famous Edmonton trail. They will 
remain at Herschel Bay engaged in 
scientific research until joined by Capt.
Mikklesen.

ng.e/jand no doubt mjr 
dropped. Shareholders wquld 
under thirty-five different headings, and 
when the time did come to pay out 
claims, which he estimated at about two 
rears, a statement would be-eent to each 
shareholder stating exactly what head
ing they would come under and how 
much they would receivle. The persons 
who seem to be in the worst plight are 
the permanent stockholders, who will be 
the last to receive any remuneration 
whatsoever. There is not the s.ignteet 
doubt that when the claims are paid, the 
shareholders will receive not less than 45 
or 4^ cents on the dollar.”

Fires in Montreal
Montreal, March 12.—Three fires, to

day did damage aggregating $70,000. 
The moat serious gutted the premises 
of the Canadian Jewelry Importing 
Company and B. O. Boland, wholesale 
liquor dealer, Notre Dame street, doing 
$30,000 damage. The two upper stories 
of the factory of the Oliver Type
writer Company on St. Antoine street 
were damaged to the extent of $20,000, 
as also to a half doxen firms housed In 
a building on St. Paul street. In all 
tales the loss la covered by Insurance. 

Montreal Up i* Arms 
Montreal, March 12.—The city coun

cil held its first meeting since the 
legislative council killed Its hill em
powering it to take over the gas com
pany and compel companies having 
wires and poles on the streets Jo put 
them underground at their own 
pense. The result was the passing 
of a resolution denouncing the slaugh
ter of the bill by the legislative coun
cil, and of another resolution appoint
ing a committee to Investigate the 
causes of its defeat. There was also 
some talk ot securing an extra session 
of the legislature for the purpose of 
having the . bill passed. In addition 
to the powers named, the btii also 
contained some powers which were not 
ejected to, and which the city really 
requires for its development. These 
hared the fate of the objectionable 

clauses when the hill was dropped. 
Ontario Railway Commission 

Toronto, March 12.—The
government’s bill creating a railway 
commission was 
legislature today.
commission with somewhat the samq 
Powers as the Dominion commission. 
It cannot Interfere with the powers 
already granted to companies. The 
bill also contains provisions relating 
to the construction and operation of 
railways, the scale of fares to be 
charged being provided.

The Defaulting Bank Clerk 
Toronto, March ' 12.—Edwin St. G. 

Banwell and Mrs. Banwell had their 
preliminary hearing in police court this 
morning. Thomas Kirkwood, inspector 
for the Crown bank was the first wit
ness. H. iSelwin Banwell clerk In the 
Home bank, and brother of the pris
oner, was then examined. An extract 
from a letter sent home by Banwell to 
his brother, was aa follows: “Dear
Hugh—have done what I have often 
threatened, left home for keeps. Inci
dentally I have taken some of the 
hank's money so will likely be away 
some time. Nora la with me, but if 
any one says she led me to it or any 
)Uch rot, they are liars. .. It’s my own 

j "lea. and I would have" doue it long 
HI "go. but for Nora. As my contribu-
■ ; tions to family are now cut off, I en-
■ close some of my pile which please use 

I for mama’s benefit. But think it Would
■ be better to tell her nothing about it.

I in fact, you had better not let
heard from me at all, and for Go 

[ "on t let there be any honseus 
I “tinted money or such rot. Y 

„e money so may as well taki
■ 5® nanny about using It." 1 Ot

-spondence showed that the gi., . 
if the theft before leaving Toronto.

■ Alexandria, Ont., March 12.—The
■ ew post office, only completed by theL

degree* weet etid* 71 
, northwest from the

iuhI .n spite of tae eu 
< against making a fur-

thtr effort, r .
A gang of twenty-five miners who, it 

is believed, were sent to Oouirieree at 
the express desire of Emperor William 
arrived today with special salvage ap
paratus, but no further work will Le 
permitted until Hie mines are cleared of 
gases, which it is expected will t k* 
forty-eight hours. The engineeis tbs 
afternoon hermetically closed pits 3, 4 
and 11 and fixed a powerful ventilator 
at the mouth ot pit 2 with which to force 
in a current of air.

Henri Rothschild today visited the 
scene of the disaster and gave $4,000 to
wards the relief of the families of the 
victims.

west,RS " gin a
MiHs and Farm Houses on the 

Washington Border Have ' 
Narrow Escape.

to Five Sisters* Block
$

THE GREAT RUSH T6 THE WEST ”

1

TREES Ml THE HIGHWAY IN FLAMES
Changes and New Appointments 

in Some Dominion Seats 
ef learning.

o
,er is 

Curable.
have investigated

Steam Freighting Barge Transport 
Is Blown Ashore at Port 

Angeles.evidence is THE TESTIMONY 
CUBED. If Interested, let us y^vUEBBC, March 10.—At a meeting 

I I of thé .Canadian Mining 
l J stltnte yesterday "the follow- 
'*• ing officers were elected; Pres

ident, G. R. Smith, M. 4*. P.r vice- 
president*. Dr.'Adams, Montreal, Major 
Leckie, Temagami, Ont.,, Frederick Kef- 
fer. Greenwood, B. C., G. Herrick Dug
gan, Sydney, G, B.; treasurer, J. Steven
son Bftiwn, Montreal; secretary, HI 
Mortimer Lamb, Montreal.

MONEY FROM ENGLAND. -

Importation of a Millien and aGuartar 
Dollar» for United States Banka.

New York. March 12.—The engage
ment of $1.250,000 in London for im
portation to this country was announced 
today by the National City- bank.

CASE AGAINST PACKERS.

In
in.

ELLINGHAM, March 12.-As n 
result of a gale blowing from the 
north the past three days, sending 
the temperature this morning to 

twenty-five degrees above zero and dam
aging vegetation, forest fires are now 
raging in various parts of Northwest 
Washington, endangering mills, destroy
ing farmhouses and threatening more 
extensive disaster.

Today the Anacortes fire department 
saved the Berand mill from complete 
destruction.

All day men have been working to 
the Xlki mill, located on Guide 

Meridian road, north of this city. Brush 
and trees for two miles along this high
way are in flames, and the blaze has 
leaped around in several places.

Most of the mills in this vicinity are. 
closed because of the danger.

At least two farmers are known to 
have lost their houses, barns and stock- 
north of Bellingham, and others have 
battled hard with the flames.

Richard Howard, living between Ever
son and Nooksack, had to flee yesterday 
with hi* invalid wife, leaving the farm 
buildings to burn. A Scandinavian liv
ing near Licking lost everything he 
owned on his ranch. Andrew Henth and 
A. L. Peterson had like experiences.

Fire is said to be sweeping down 
Campbell creek, on the" Canadian side 
ot the line

/;Blid.ly,

It
j

eminent SL, Victoria, B. C.
:

H

Principle of Wyeliffe College
Toronto, March 10.—Rev. T. R. 

O’Meara, rector of Trinity college, has 
accepted the principalship of Wyeliffe 
college, in aueeession of the late Dr. 
Sheraton.

Montreal, March 10.—Janie* Cor
coran, 45 years of age, manager ot the 
New England Shoe company at St, 
Catherine street, was struck and seri
ously injured by a car ot the Park and 
Island Railway company at Montreal 
west last night. He was trying to cross 
the tracks ahead ot the car.

Prof. Bluett Appointed
Toronto, March 10.—The chair of 

mental anfl moral phyloeophy in Vic
toria university, rendered vacant by the 
death of Dr. Badgiey, has been filled 
by the appointment of Rev. Prof. Blueet, 
Ph. D., of Warier college, Winnipeg, a 
former graduate of Victoria university.

iSTEADY WORK.
Io $15 Per Week Earned.
and women wanted to work 

kpiD HOSIERY MACHINE 
6r homes, making hosiery for 
[sell the trade. No previous 
pnee necessary. Distance no 
hce. Write at once. CANA- 
FhOSIERY MACHINE CO., 
to, Canada. ____

Chicago, March 12—The final evl« 
submitted and argumentdence was . P. . , .

commenced in the packers’ case late 
Several witnesses were intro-today.

duced by the packers to refute certain 
statement» made on the stand by the 
special agents for the government. 
Arguments were immediately begun 
and will probably last for several 
days.

ex- save 1

!

MUTUAL LIFE- INSURANCE.

Baltimore, Mardi 12.—Bernard N. 
Baker, president ot the Union l’rnst 
company, of this city, announced that 
he has accepted the chairmanship of the 
Mutual Life Insurance compauy policy- 
holders’ committee, with the provision 
that he will have the active co-operation 
of Stnyvesnnt Fish, of New York.

r Soft
possible in Winter in ppite of cold 

inda. By using only a good Soap, • 
ire Soap, an emollient Soap, like

LVERT’S Appeal to C. P. R. to Equalize Freight 
Rates in Kootenay.Ontario

irbolic Toilet Soap, 0
Nelson, Mafêfi 9.^-qSpedrai. —At a 

meeting ot the board of trade tonight 
a strongly-worded resolution was passed 
memorializinig the C. P. R. at once to 
alter its discrimination in rates against 
Nelson and to appeal to the railway 
commission if necessary; also endorsing 
the editorial association of Toronto in 
asking the Dominion government tor a 
subsidy to establish a Dominion press 
service with a central agency to send 
out Canadian new* and another at Lon
don to collect imperial newe.

An Invitation w81 be extended to 
Prince Arthur of Connaught to include 
Kootenay in his Canadian tour this 
summer.

Coburg, March 10.—John D. Rod- PENDING COAL STRIKE,
dick, the local agent tor the Mnssey- 
Harris company and one ot Coburg’s 
most respected citizens, took a headache 
powder Thursday night and died shortly 
afterwards. It is believed he was pois
oned.

Introduced in the 
It provides for a

h can be done towards keeping the skin 
and smooth, only the pureet mateinals 
o make it. includini a special emol lent 
Crystal Carbolic (so good for the skirt». 
$ cents a 3-tab. box, at all Druggists.

Rooaevelt Taking No Action — Early 
Reply to the Operator».

Blown Aahore
_ March 12.—The steam

freighting "barge Transport was blown 
ashore here yesterday morning during 
the heavy northwest gale. Lack of suf
ficient cable to lie at anchor and in
ability of the engines , left her at the 
merev of the waves. She now lies unin
jured on a soft beach a few yards above 
the Manhattan Packing company’s dock 
at the head of the bay-_________

SUITS FOR LIBEL.

Barge
Angeles,Port

Washington, March 12— President 
Roosevelt is taking no part in the pend
ing negotiations between the miners and 
operators to prevent a coal strike. The 
statement was made at the White House 
today that Prof. Chas. P. Neill, commis
sioner of labor, did not confer with 
Jno. Mitchell, president of the Untied 
Mine Workers of America, by author
ity of the president. It Is said that b* 
his no action in contemplation, but 
would do aU in his power to avoid a 
strike.

I
Lnd for our free booklet about thie and 
[other specialities. Westward, He!

Toronto, March 10.—Orders have 
been placed with the C. P. R. and G. I. 
P. by settlers going to tile Northwest 
tor a thousand freight ears to be sup- 

Tlie num- 
taken is

A Co., 807. Dorohester Street, j 
Montreal.

r'

piled during the next week, 
ber of horses which will be 
close upon 3,500.

Candidate for Moderator 
Coburg, March 10.—TJie Presbytery 

of Peterboro has nominated Dr. Tor
rence. ot St. Paul's church, Peterboro, 
as its candidate for moderator of the 
general assetnbly.

LW HAMILTON’S RETURN.

Lobby

a

FEARS THE BIG- STICK.

Turkey Finally Aecedes to Unole 
Sam's Demands.

Constantinople. March 9.—The porte 
has yielded to the American demands 
and has informed the American lega
tion that orders have been sent to 
Beirut to admit duty free all consign
ments for the American schools in 
Syria. The same note declares that 
the porte ie ready to accept the same 
official recognition to American as to 
others schools if a request to that 
effect is presented to the proper de
partment for each constitution separ
ately. This is not satisfactory to the 
American legation, where it ia consid
ered to indicate a further attempt at 
procrastination, as similar requests for 
the recognition of certain schools pre
sented td the ministers a year ago 
have not yet been granted. The lega
tion now proposes to apply more 
urgent preseure for the reoognitlon of 
the four most Important educational 
establishments.

New York, March 12.—District At
torney Jerome has brought two 
libel suits for $10,000 each—_one 
against the New York American and 
the other against the New York Even
ing Journal. The suits were filed in 
the supreme court and the complaint 
aays they are based on editorials 
which appeared in the papers in the 
issues of March 8.

CONVICTED OF BIGAMY.

Officer of Britiah Hussar8 Sentenced in 
New York Court.

Chief of Insurance 
Reaches His Home.

Campaign ef Publicity
The “Twenty Thousand’’ club are en

gaged actively in advertising the city 
and a good deal ot work has already 
been done by them.

The fair directors are asking the pro
vincial government for a substantial do
nation to the fruit fair of next Septem-
beThe Great Northern officials have 

stated through the Twenty Thousand 
club that they are entertaining the Idea 
of erecting a hotel in the vicinity of Nel
son. and propose running a special tour
ist train and boat from Spokane to 
Bonners Ferry, thence by boat to Nel- 

and back via Nortbport and Mar-

Early Reply to Operatori 
York, March 12.—Announcement 

that a reply will be sent as aoon as pos
sible by the anthracite miners commit
tee of seven to the committee repre
senting the coal operators was made 
today. The announcement was received 
through a letter written by President 
Mitchell, stating- that this reply will he 
in answer to tne statement vvhich the 
operators made today concerning their 
attitude on the original amendments of 
the miners committee. The letter was 
sent to G. F. Baer, chairman of the op
erators committee.

Indianapolis, lnd.. Mardi 12.—John 
Mitchell, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America, returned to In
dianapolis today to preside at the na
tional convention of miners on Thurs
day. When asked, concerning the refusal 
of the anthracite operators to grant the 
demand of the miners, he said it looked 
as though the operators arc looking for 
a strike.

New|Y

, N. Y„ March 7.—The return 
in this city of Andrew 

hasome
i, who for many years 
charge of the legislative work 

large insurance companies 
ut the - United States and 
and who since last June has 
iurope, was the chief topic 
aid conversation in the legis- 
d throughout the city, rte 

home with bis 
close friends,

mapped, 
engage
will doubtless be of much interest to
ge°Whtie the schooner is at the station 
at Cape Kellett, at the northwest cor
ner of Banks Island, it is also our in
tention to send a party to rediscover, 
if possible, the ship Investigator and 
what remains there ot the expedition 
of Captain McClure. This expedition, 
which went north In 1850, explored the 
northwest passage and its shore line 
from 1861 to 1853. Captain McClure 
was sent north titer Franklin lost 

-his life, and his vessel, the Investi
gator, was lost, and with it consider
able valuable data regarding his In
vestigations. It may be that we shall 
find the wreck of the Investigator and 
possibly some ot the data. However,

EARTHQUAKE 8UFFERERS.z

Italian Houae Vets» Large Sum to Aid 
in Regeneration of the South.

Rome, March 10.—Premier Sbnniuo 
today introduced a hill iu the chamber 
ot deputies for an appropriation of 
$1,200,000 for the sufferers from the 
earthquakes in Calabria, thus completing 
measures looking to regeneration ill the 
south, which are Without precedent since 
the kingdom of the two Sicilies joined 
united Italy. A petition was made to 
parliament by women for the right of 
suffrage. This is the eighth time a like 
petition has been presented.

Bt evening at 
nd one or two 
nothing to say for publication- 
rning he again denied himseii 

, insisting that while 
something to say a 

r time, that time would not 
It will probably be severs 

least before he makes any 
s whatever. In appearance 
normal, but close friends 
health is far from being re.

New Ydrk, March 12—Capt. Albert 
Dean Reid, who claims to be an officer 
of the British Hussars, today was sen
tenced to not less than one year and 
four months, and not more than two 
years and four months, m the state pris-
0nReid mtrtted Miss Sarali Ann Delano 
October 25th laat. He was arrested on 
a charge of hKamy, and at bis trial it 
was proven that he had another '"fe, 
who at that time was living m Canada.

son
cue. :City Jubilant Over Verdiet

The citv is jubilant over winning its 
appeal against the West Kootenay Pow
er and Light company, who hart sought 
in manv ways for years past to stop 
the building of a power plant by the 
municipality. The injunction obtained 
against the city plant and confirmed by 
Justice Irvinig has been dissolved by
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